
    

 

 
News release London, UK 
 

UK Government backs world-first programme to build Air 
Architecture™ for air taxis and delivery drones 

 
• Coalition of industry and government, led by Urban-Air Port®, to create safe, clean and 

connected air corridors and ground infrastructure for future flying taxis and drones. 
• UK pioneers, Urban-Air Port®, Altitude Angel and Safeguard Vertiports, to deliver the 

technologies to build the future Air Architecture™ across the UK. 
• UK Government championing the Urban-Air Port® programme to strengthen UK leader-

ship in the growing urban air mobility sector. 
• Urban-Air Port® and the Air Architecture™ will employ and support sustainable green 

technology in the fight against climate change. 
• First of more than 200 Urban-Air Port® hubs worldwide launching in Coventry in 2021 

will demonstrate operational air corridors and ground infrastructure. 
• Urban-Air Port® will connect urban centres and under-served communities across the 

world – from vast modern cities to small towns and even off-grid villages. 
• Urban-Air Port® will provide multi-modal transport hubs of the future using net zero 

emissions and connecting air, road and rail to help unify transport networks, cut conges-
tion and pollution. 

Industry leaders Urban-Air Port® have announced a partnership with Altitude Angel and Safe-
guard Vertiports to design safe, clean and connected Air Architecture™ for future electric air 
taxis and autonomous logistics drones. 

These ‘air roads’ will enable people and cargo to travel by manned and unmanned electric ver-
tical take-off and landing (eVTOL) aircraft. This world-first infrastructure programme, being 
demonstrated in Coventry later this year, is supported by the UK government as a significant 
step towards unlocking a future of clean urban air mobility for the UK and will provide a model 
for other countries to follow. 

The Rt Hon Kwasi Kwarteng, Secretary of State for the Department of Business, Energy 
and Industrial Strategy, said: “Cleaner, inter-city flight technology is vital not only to reducing 
emissions, but to better connecting remote communities, from small towns in the UK to isolated 
settlements all around the world. As we build back greener from the pandemic, initiatives like the 
government-backed Air-One® project will help us develop the infrastructure needed to make our 
dreams of flying taxis a reality.” 

The Government is supporting the development of urban air mobility to provide improved zero-
carbon transport connectivity across the UK and reap the benefits from exporting these technolo-
gies to support this rapidly advancing global sector. 

The global VTOL and drone market is estimated to be up to $2.9trn (£2.17trn) by 2040, accord-
ing to Morgan Stanley.i In the US, NASA predicts urban air mobility could be worth up to $500bn 
(£375bn) in the near-term.ii eVTOLs and drones could enable doctors or medicine to get to pa-
tients in record time, urgent deliveries to arrive quickly without causing congestion or pollution 
and travellers and packages to reach remote communities that don’t have reliable road or rail. 



    

 

However, NASA estimates that more than 70% of the potential urban air mobility market value is 
dependent on infrastructureiii – this value is what Urban-Air Port® is working to unlock. The com-
pany develops scalable, zero emission infrastructure for high frequency air mobility. Its Air-One® 
project is a world-first hub for future air taxis, drones and ground-based electric transport, such 
as cars, e-bikes and e-scooters, which will open in central Coventry later this year. 

The urban air mobility market is growing fast. The first eVTOLs are expected to be commercial-
ised in the next three to five years.iv Hyundai, a key partner of Urban-Air Port®, is one of several 
companies developing an eVTOL passenger vehicle. Hyundai’s will be commercialised by 2028.v 
Joby Aviation, the US-based aerospace start-up, plans to launch a commercial air taxi service in 
2024.vi In April, UPS, the global logistics giant, announced a deal to purchase 150 eVTOL vehi-
cles, for delivery in 2024, to cut delivery times and access smaller markets, demonstrating the 
growing maturity of the sector.vii 
 
The challenge now is to design the Air Architecture™ that allows these passenger vehicles to fly 
within and between cities and towns and to manage the thousands of delivery drones anticipated 
in the future, with Amazon already planning to launch a UK drone delivery service.viii 

Ricky Sandhu, Founder of Urban-Air Port®, said: “Our global transport systems are broken. 
Inner-city transport is congested, inefficient and polluted. In remote locations, it is either non-ex-
istent or over-priced, leaving many isolated and increasing economic disparity. But to fix this, we 
still look to siloed and ancient road and rail infrastructure. 

“New innovations mean we can now reimagine transport to perfectly meet the needs of people 
and provide a cohesive, sustainable and reliable experience. Our Air Architecture™ can unlock 
clean and beautiful cities and connect the world in new ways – in the air and on the ground – 
bringing economic prosperity, cutting emissions and improving quality of life. This is a real British 
innovation success story – the UK can lead the world in accelerating this transport revolution.” 

To create ‘air roads’ in which drones and eVTOLs will fly, Urban-Air Port® has formed a memo-
randum of understanding with fellow British innovators Altitude Angel and Safeguard Vertiports. 
Altitude Angel has developed an intuitive, cost-effective platform to digitally support the local Ur-
ban-Air Port® air traffic zone, enabling it to enhance and provide unified traffic management 
(UTM) Services. Safeguard Vertiports will develop a certification programme that will meet future 
Civil Aviation Authority (CAA) regulations for safe operational turnarounds. The partners will work 
together to design, develop and demonstrate operational Air Architecture™ at the Urban-Air Port® 
Air-One® site later this year.  

Altitude Angel provides the world’s leading UTM platform which enables unmanned aerial vehi-
cles (UAVs) and manned eVTOL aviation, to fly between locations safely and securely. Urban-Air 
Port® is developing a MOU with the CAA and offering support alongside Safeguard Vertiports, a 
CAA registered member, to define and develop the certification process for future UTM Air Archi-
tecture™ and Urban-Air Port® operational requirements.  

Richard Ellis, Chief Business Officer at Altitude Angel, said: “We are proud to be part of Air 
Architecture™. By enabling eVTOL operators to safely transit through 'air roads' and integrate 
their operations into and around these urban airports, we will unlock the future potential of the 
national airspace infrastructure. Our platform will allow all users of the sky, from air-taxis and 
drone operators to general aviation and emergency service helicopters to share the airspace 
safely and securely.” 



    

 

  
Chris Wood, Operations Manager at Safeguard Vertiports, said: “We are proud to be part of 
this developing transport infrastructure, providing critical analysis and support for the develop-
ment of certifications and standards that will ensure the safe design and use of the platforms in 
Air Architecture™.” 

Air roads: a new Air Architecture™ 

Similar to existing air corridors for commercial aircraft, air roads will be approved and regulated 
routes for future eVTOLs that will enable safe and efficient travel between Urban-Air Port® hubs 
and other sites. In the initial phase, each corridor will provide segregated airspace at defined alti-
tudes for individual manned and unmanned eVTOLs. Similar to traditional air traffic control, the 
process will initially be managed by people. As the systems mature, traffic monitoring will be con-
ducted by intelligent autonomous systems and supervised by people. 

The air roads will initially be separate from existing aircraft corridors, operating at a much lower 
altitude when unmanned. They will be created between strategic locations, away from buildings 
and roads. Once the safety and environmental benefits are demonstrated, the airspace will be-
come increasingly unified and will gradually expand to more locations to meet rising demand. 

Altitude Angel’s award-winning UTM platform enables manned and unmanned aircraft to be 
tracked, monitored, communicated with and controlled in unsegregated airspace in real-time. The 
company has already launched the world’s first commercial drone ‘test corridor’ in open and un-
restricted airspace in the Thames Valley, west of London. 

Case study: Delivering vaccines in record time 

Urban-Air Port® has also partnered with SkyFarer, the drone logistics operations and software 
company, and Coventry University, to demonstrate medical drone deliveries on the Air Architec-
ture™. The project will take place at the Air-One® site in Coventry later this year. The project part-
ners will demonstrate the technologies that could fly vaccines or medicines to healthcare profes-
sionals and patients in record time. 

Elliot Parnham, Founder and CEO at SkyFarer, said: “Healthcare is a sector where drones 
can make a significant impact. Medical drones are an environmentally-friendly, fast and intelli-
gent way of getting the necessary supplies to those that need it most. Building the necessary Air 
Architecture™ is a significant step towards cutting wait times and improving access to vital vac-
cines and medicines.” 
 
Urban-Air Port®: the transport hubs of the future 

Urban-Air Port® will provide the transport hubs of the future, connecting air, road and rail to im-
prove connectivity, reduce congestion, cut pollution and help achieve zero carbon. The company 
recently partnered with a global EV charging leader to provide chargers at Air-One® powered by 
clean hydrogen fuel cells. 
 
eVTOL air taxis and logistics drones have highly accurate vertical take-off and landing capabili-
ties so do not need any runways or large landing areas, allowing Urban-Air Port® sites to be posi-
tioned in the areas of greatest demand and close to connecting infrastructure such as rail hubs. 
eVTOL aircraft are also up to 100 times quieter than conventional aircraft.ix  



    

 

The Urban Air Mobility Division of Hyundai Motor Group has chosen Urban-Air Port® as its prior-
ity infrastructure partner to support the global growth of this new sector. In January 2021, Urban-
Air Port® was selected as a winner of the UK government’s Future Flight Challenge to develop 
aviation infrastructure, systems and architecture that enable the next generation of electric and 
autonomous air vehicles. 

Urban-Air Port® plans to develop more than 200 sites around the world in the next five years to 
meet global demand. Having secured funding for Air-One®, Urban-Air Port® is now in advanced 
discussions with investors to support its rapid commercialisation and global growth. 

 

Caption: Visual representation Air-One® in central Coventry. Image Copyright © Urban-Air Port Ltd®. All Rights Reserved. 

ENDS 
 
Additional quote  
 
Robert Courts, Parliamentary Under-Secretary at the Department for Transport, said: “The 
UK continues to pave the way when it comes to the future of transport and this fantastic pro-
gramme yet again places us at the forefront of improved zero-carbon connectivity. 
  
“As we build back better, I’m delighted to support the Future Flight Challenge, which will explore 
innovative and greener ways to fly by developing ground-breaking electric and autonomous tech-
nology, propelling us further towards our net-zero goals.” 
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Notes to editors 
 
About Urban-Air Port® Limited 
Urban-Air Port® designs, develops and operates urban-air ground infrastructure through a sub-
scription based service to enable urban air mobility. It is scalable, innovative zero emission infra-
structure for future air mobility – such as cargo drones and air taxis but that also supports ground 
e-mobility systems including EVs, bikes, scooters and cargo vehicles. 

The company will be represented by the UK Government Department for International Trade at 
the UN Climate Change Conference (COP26) in Glasgow later this year. 

The Founder of Urban-Air Port®, Ricky Sandhu, will be speaking alongside Kwasi Kwarteng, the 
UK Secretary of State for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy, at the Invest Midlands con-
ference on 26 May 2021. 

For more information, see: https://www.urbanairport.co.uk/. 

About Altitude Angel 

Altitude Angel is an award-winning provider of UTM (Unified Traffic Management) software, ena-
bling those planning to operate, or develop UTM/U-Space solutions, to quickly integrate robust 
data and services with minimum effort. A growing portfolio of enhanced capabilities help our cus-
tomers to comply with current and future regulations and interface with changing national sys-
tems with only minimal effort. 

Altitude Angel’s first party solutions also power some of the world’s leading ANSPs, aviation au-
thorities and Enterprises, including LVNL (Netherlands) and Avinor (Norway), empowering them 
with new capabilities to safely manage and integrate drone traffic into national operations. 

Altitude Angel is headquartered in Reading, UK. Altitude Angel’s developer platform is open and 
available to all at: https://developers.altitudeangel.com/. 

About Safeguard Vertiports 

Safeguard Vertiports is a subsidiary of Safeguard Engineering Ltd (SEL). SEL is a leading safety 
management consultancy which incorporates Safeguard Helideck Certification, a fully accredited 
Aviation Inspection Body (AIB).   

Safeguard Vertiports provide specialist advice and support on the design, development and use 
of vertiport platform areas. This specialist team is working with the regulators to develop an as-
sessment and certification process that can be applied to all future vertiports worldwide, ensuring 
that each platform area is designed, built and managed to the safest possible standards. 

For more information visit: https://www.safeguardvertiports.co.uk. 

i https://www.morganstanley.com/ideas/autonomous-aircraft/ 
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ii https://ntrs.nasa.gov/citations/20190001472 
iii https://ntrs.nasa.gov/citations/20190001472 
iv https://thedriven.io/2021/02/16/commercial-air-taxis-could-be-coming-to-a-building-or-a-train-station-near-you/ 
v https://evtol.com/news/hyundai-envisions-daily-use-air-taxis-by-early-2030s/ 
vi https://www.smartcitiesdive.com/news/joby-aviation-to-go-public-pledges-air-taxi-service-in-2024/595674/ 
vii https://insideunmannedsystems.com/ups-flight-forward-to-deploy-evtol-from-beta-technologies/ 
viii https://www.pilotweb.aero/news/amazon-s-prime-air-doubles-in-size-1-6962623 
ix https://www.flightglobal.com/hai-heli-expo-2020/the-evtol-revolution-needs-to-be-a-quiet-one/136437.article / 
https://newatlas.com/aircraft/joby-aviation-evtol-video/ 
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